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Health Science, updated eighth edition, was written to 
provide the beginning student in health science educa-
tion (HSE) with the basic entry-level knowledge and skills 
required for a variety of health care careers. Although 
each specific health care career requires specialized 
knowledge and skills, some knowledge and skills are 
applicable to many different health careers. In short, this 
book was developed to provide some of the core knowl-
edge and skills that can be used in many different fields.

Health care is in a state of constant change. This 
change is reflected in the title of this textbook. Previ-
ously called Diversified Health Occupations, the title has 
been changed to reflect the fact that health care careers 
are based on science, or the knowledge and skills related 
to the natural or physical world. The scientific founda-
tion presented in this textbook is required in over 200 
different health care careers.

Organization of Text
Health Science, updated eighth edition, is divided into 
two main parts. Part 1 provides the student with the 
basic knowledge and skills required for many different 
health care careers. Part 2 introduces the student to basic 
entry-level skills required for some specific health care 
careers. Each part is subdivided into chapters.

Chapter Organization
Each chapter has a list of objectives and a list of key 
terms (with pronunciations for more difficult words). 
For each skill included in the text, both the knowledge 
necessary for the skill and the procedure to perform 
the skill are provided. By understanding the principles 
and the procedure, the student will develop a deeper 
understanding of why certain things are done and will 
be able to perform more competently. Procedures may 
vary slightly depending on the type of agency and on the 
kind of equipment and supplies used. By understanding 

the underlying principles, however, the student can 
adapt the procedure as necessary and still observe cor-
rect technique.

Information Sections (Textbook): The initial num-
bered sections for each topic in this text are information 
sections which provide the basic knowledge the student 
must acquire. These sections explain why the knowl-
edge is important, the basic facts regarding the particu-
lar topic, and how this information is applied in various 
health care careers. Most information sections refer the 
student to the assignment sheets found in the student 
workbook.

Assignment Sheets (Workbook): After students have 
read the information in the initial section of a topic, they 
are instructed to go to the corresponding assignment 
sheet. The assignment sheets allow them to test their 
comprehension and to return to the information section 
to check their answers. This enables them to reinforce 
their understanding of the information presented prior 
to moving on to another information section.

Procedure Sections (Textbook): The procedure sec-
tions provide step-by-step instructions on how to per-
form specific procedures. The student follows the steps 
while practicing the procedures. Each procedure begins 
with a list of the necessary equipment and supplies. The 
terms Note, Caution, and Checkpoint may appear within 
the procedure. Note urges careful reading of the com-
ments that follow. These comments usually stress points 
of knowledge or explain why certain techniques are 
used. Caution indicates that a safety factor is involved 
and that students should proceed carefully while doing 
the step in order to avoid injuring themselves or a 
patient. Checkpoint alerts students to ask the instruc-
tor to check their work at that point in the procedure. 
Checkpoints are usually located at a critical stage. Each 
procedure section refers the student to a specific evalua-
tion sheet in the workbook.

Evaluation Sheets (Workbook): Each evaluation sheet 
contains a list of criteria on which the student’s perfor-
mance will be tested after they have mastered a particular 

Preface
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procedure. When a student feels he or she has mastered a 
particular procedure, he or she signs the evaluation sheet 
and gives it to the instructor. The instructor can grade 
the students’ performance by using the listed criteria and 
checking each step against actual performance.

Legal

Because regulations vary from state to state 
regarding which procedures can be performed by 
a student in health science education, it is impor-
tant to check the specific regulations for your 

state. A health care worker should never perform any pro-
cedure without checking legal responsibilities. In addition, 
a student should not perform a procedure unless the stu-
dent has been properly taught the procedure and has been 
authorized to perform it.

Special Features
•	 The text material covers the National Health Care 

Foundation Standards, helping instructors implement 
the curriculum elements of this important document. 
An appendix provides a table showing the correlation 
of chapters in the book to the National Health Care 
Foundation Standards.

•	 Mandates of the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act (HIPAA) have been incorporated 
throughout the textbook to emphasize the student’s 
responsibilities in regard to this act.

•	 Chapter objectives, included in every chapter, help 
focus the student on content discussed in the chapter.

•	 Internet search topics are at the end of each chapter 
to encourage the student to explore the Internet to 
obtain current information on the many aspects of 
health care.

•	 Review questions are at the end of each chapter to 
enable the student to test his or her knowledge of 
information provided in the chapter.

•	 Career information has been updated and is stressed 
throughout the textbook to provide current informa-
tion on a wide variety of health care careers. Careers 
have been organized according to the National Health 
Science Career Clusters. Several new careers have 
been added.

•	 Additional emphasis has been placed on cultural 
diversity, technological advances, legal responsibili-
ties, new federal legislation pertaining to health care 
providers, infection control standards, and safety.

•	 Various icons have been included throughout the text-
book. These icons denote the integration of academics, 
such as math, science, and communication; occupa-
tional safety issues, such as standard precautions; fed-
eral requirements such as HIPAA, electronic health 
records (EHRs), and OBRA; and workplace readiness 

issues such as career, legal, and technology informa-
tion. The icons and their meaning are as follows:

 
Precaution

 Observe Standard Precautions

 
Check

 Instructor’s Check—Call Instructor at This Point

 
Safety

 Safety—Proceed with Caution

 
OBRA

  OBRA Requirement—Based on Federal Law  
for Nurse Assistants

 
Math

 Math Skill

 
Legal

 Legal Responsibility

 
Science

  Science Skill

 
Career

 Career Information

 
Comm

 Communications Skill

 
Technology

 Technology

 
HIPAA

  Health Insurance Portability 
and  Accountability Act

 
EHR

 Electronic Health Records

Enhanced Content New  
to the Updated Eighth Edition
•	 Vital, updated information on standard precautions, 

OBRA requirements, and transmission-based pre-
cautions have been included.

•	 Information on the Patient Protection and Affordable 
Care Act has been added.

•	 The information on viruses has been expanded 
to include new viruses that can become potential 
sources of epidemics and pandemics. New emphasis 
is placed on infection control methods to prevent epi-
demics and/or pandemics.

•	 A new section on biotechnologies discusses many of 
the sciences emerging in this field.

•	 The section on cardiopulmonary resuscitation has been 
revised to meet the American Heart Association’s new 
2015 standards for CPR for health care professionals.

•	 New nutritional guidelines from the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture have been incorporated into the nutri-
tion chapter. Instructions are provided for using My 
Plate to plan a healthy diet.

•	 The chapter on computers and technology has been 
revised to reflect all of the technological changes 
occurring in health sciences.
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performance-based assignment and evaluation sheets. 
The assignment sheets help students review what they 
have learned. The evaluation sheets provide criteria or 
standards for judging student performance for each 
procedure in the text.

Instructor Companion Website 
to Accompany Health Science, 
Updated Eighth Edition
A digital package for teachers provides a wealth of tools 
to support and manage the course. To access go to login.
cengage.com. Register for a Faculty Account and search 
using the 13-digit ISBN for the core textbook to locate 
and access these resources.

Components include:

•	 Customizable Computerized Test Bank powered by 
Cognero® platform providing over 1,800 questions 
and answers directly tied to the textbook in multiple 
choice, true/false, matching, and short answer format. 
New to this edition, each question in the computer-
ized test bank now includes correlation mapping 
information to the National Healthcare Foundation 
and Skills Standards.

•	 Teacher support slides created in PowerPoint® with 
over 900 slides supporting the text for use in class-
room lectures.

•	 Electronic Instructor’s Manual in PDF format pro-
viding electronic access to the printed Health Science 
Instructor’s Manual.

•	 Multimedia animations narrating difficult-to-visualize 
anatomical and physiological processes, including “The 
Anatomy of a Cell,” “The Process of Hearing,” “Blood 
Flow Through the Heart,” and much more.

•	 Electronic Teacher’s Resource Kit in PDF format pro-
viding electronic access to the printed Health Science 
Teacher’s Resource Kit.

•	 A comprehensive guide maps the textbook content 
to the National Consortium for Health Science Educa-
tion’s National Healthcare Foundation Standards and 
Accountability Criteria.

MindTap to accompany Health 
Science, Eighth Edition
ISBN-13: 978-1-3055-0954-2
The DHO MindTap engages diverse types of learners by 
elevating learning through interactivity and simulations, 
and allows navigation to program-specific content for an 
introductory survey course.

Extensive Teaching 
and Learning Package
Health Science, updated eighth edition, has a complete 
and specially designed supplement package to enhance 
student learning and workplace preparation. It is also 
designed to assist instructors in planning and imple-
menting their instructional programs for the most effi-
cient use of time and resources. The package contains 
the following instructor and student support materials.

Health Science Teacher’s 
Resource Kit
ISBN-13: 978-1-3055-0968-9
A complete guide to implementing a Health Science 
course. The kit explains how to apply content to applied 
academics and the National Health Care Foundation 
Standards. This kit is provided as a three-ring binder with 
convenient tabs to easily locate the resources needed for 
specific classroom support. It is also provided online via 
the instructor companion website that accompanies this 
textbook. It provides:

•	 Classroom Management Activities
•	 Lesson Plans
•	 Ready-to-Use Tests and Quizzes
•	 Classroom Activities
•	 Internet Activities
•	 Leadership Development Activities
•	 Applied Academics
•	 Clinical Rotations
•	 Resources
•	 Visual aids to reinforce learning in a visual format

Health Science, Updated Eighth 
Edition, Instructor’s Manual
ISBN-13: 978-1-3055-0967-2
Provides easy-to-find answers to questions found in the 
Student Workbook. New to this edition, the Instructor’s 
Manual now includes answers to the end-of-chapter 
review questions found in the textbook.

Health Science, Updated Eighth 
Edition, Student Workbook
ISBN-13: 978-1-3055-0965-8
This workbook, updated to reflect the Health Science 
updated eighth edition text, contains perforated, 
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•	 The learning path allows flexibility to meet diverse 
classroom needs and learning styles.

•	 Chapter level simulations help students apply knowl-
edge and elevate their level of learning.

•	 MindTap allows instructors to adapt the Table of 
Contents to their course, while a customizable Learn-
ing Path allows instructors to select desired chapter 
sections and activities.

DHO MindTap provides a unique learning path 
that combines trusted content with an elevated learning 
experience that cannot be found elsewhere.

Additional Student Resources
Audio podcasts of medical terminology and animations 
are available for download at www.cengagebrain.com. 
Search by author last name, book title, or 13-digit ISBN 
to access these bonus resources available with the text-
book. Look for the Free Materials tab.

Video Resources Also Available
HEALTH CARE CAREER EXPLORATION
Learning Lab for Health Care Career Exploration

Instant Access Code, Institutional Purchase, for Your 
Learning Management System, for 1 year: ISBN-13: 978-
1-13360-910-0
Instant Access Code for Your Learning Management 
System, for 1 year: ISBN-13: 978-1-13360-919-3
Printed Access Card for 1 Year: ISBN-13: 978-1-13360-856-1
Instant Access Code Student Purchase for 1 Year: ISBN-
13: 978-1-13360-926-1
Instant Access Code Institutional Purchase for 1 Year: 
ISBN-13: 978-1-13360-927-8

The Learning Lab for Health Care Career Exploration is 
an online homework solution. The module-based, inter-
active learning environment provides teachers with a 
way to introduce health science students to the variety 
of health care career paths available to them. Using video 
simulations that follow a young, seriously injured patient 
from an accident scene through all aspects of required 
health care to home care, the student is exposed to 31 pri-
mary careers and various additional related careers. From 
the patient’s point of view, the student watches video seg-
ments of each primary professional that offer a glimpse 
of the health care professional’s role in the care of the 
young patient. Students are introduced to career paths 
that require various levels of education and training and 
offer a variety of salary ranges—careers that range from 
phlebotomist to occupational therapist to psychiatrist. 
Accompanying career profile screens offer interview 

videos for each primary career and provide basic infor-
mation such as duties and responsibilities, career attri-
butes, and educational and certification requirements.

Health Care Career Exploration Interactive 
Classroom DVD

ISBN-13: 978-1-13376-560-8
The Health Care Career Exploration Interactive  Classroom 
DVD contains similar content as the Learning Lab but is 
designed to help teachers facilitate in-class discussions 
and group work using a whiteboard or other computer 
technology.

Activity Manual to Accompany Health Care Career 
Exploration Interactive Classroom DVD

Written by Lara Skaggs, M.A.
ISBN-13: 978-1-28516-788-6
Available to support the DVD, this activity manual offers 
additional classroom tools to support each video seg-
ment, including:

•	 In-class worksheets help students follow along by 
answering questions based on the video content. The 
worksheets can be submitted to the instructor for 
grading or review.

•	 Assignment sheets can be used as homework assign-
ments and require students to use their knowledge of 
health care and other resources, such as their textbook 
and/or Internet resources, to answer the questions.

•	 Capstone activities for each video segment provide 
more in-depth application-based activities such as 
essay writing, class presentations, and research projects.

•	 A related careers worksheet provides additional careers 
that relate to each video segment. The worksheets 
prompt students to identify and research a related 
career they are interested in learning more about.

Instructor Support Materials

Additional instructor support materials offer teaching 
tips and strategies for incorporating this material into 
the curriculum. Log onto login.cengage.com to access 
these resources.

CRITICAL THINKING FOR HEALTH CARE 
PROFESSIONALS
Critical Thinking for Health Care Professionals 
Interactive Classroom DVD

ISBN-13: 978-1-13328-333-1
Fifteen video-based interactive modules direct students 
to make decisions related to real-world dilemmas they 
may encounter on the job and to explore the positive and 
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negative outcomes of their selections. Beginning, inter-
mediate, and advanced scenarios address safety, infec-
tion control, HIPAA, communication, ethics, and other 
topics common to all health care disciplines. Designed 
for instructor-led in-class discussions and group work 
using a whiteboard or other computer technology, this 
DVD allows the instructor to spark in-class discussions 
that prompt students to think critically about real world 
and potentially life-threatening health care issues in a 
safe learning environment.

Activity Manual to Accompany Critical Thinking 
for Health Care Professionals Interactive 
Classroom DVD

Written by Grant Iannelli, DC
ISBN-13: 978-1-28516-785-5
Available to support the DVD, the accompanying activity 
manual includes the following materials for each module:

•	 Pre-assessment questions
•	 Learning objectives
•	 Decision Point Actions: Students identify which 

action they chose and discuss why they made that 
choice. Each decision point has its own worksheet, so 
there may be 1 to 3 of these worksheets, depending on 
the level of the module.

•	 Module Discussion: Students answer two discussion 
questions about the module topic.

•	 What if?: Students create an alternate scenario using 
different information.

•	 Post-assessment questions

In addition, each module contains background resource 
material to augment students’ knowledge of the topics.

Available Instructor Support Materials

Instructor support materials include the following 
resources for each module:

•	 Answer keys for the pre- and post-assessment ques-
tions

•	 A synopsis of each video module
•	 Instructional goals and teaching strategies
•	 Answer keys for all action questions and/or flow charts 

to illustrate the various learning paths a student may 
take based on decisions made at each action point.

•	 Impact summaries that illustrate the potential result 
of a decision made by the student when navigating 
through the video modules.

Log onto login.cengage.com to access these resources.
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How to Use This 
Textbook

Chapter Objectives
Review these goals before you begin reading a chapter to help you 
focus your study. Then, when you have completed the chapter, 
go back and review these goals to see if you have grasped the key 
points of the chapter.

Key Terms
Key terms highlight the critical vocabu-
lary words you will need to learn. Pro-
nunciations are also included for the 
harder-to-pronounce words. These terms 
are highlighted within the text where 
they are defined. You will also find most 
of these terms listed in the Glossary sec-
tion. Use this listing as part of your study 
and review of critical terms.

Icons
Icons are used throughout the text to high-
light specific pieces of information. An icon 
key is presented at the beginning of each 
part to reinforce the meaning of the icons.

438

After completing this chapter, you should be able to: 
•	 List	the	five	main	vital	signs.

•	 Convert	Fahrenheit	to	Celsius,	or	vice	versa.

•	 Read	a	clinical	thermometer	to	the	nearest	two-tenths	of	a	degree.

•	 Measure	and	record	oral	temperature	accurately.

•	 Measure	and	record	rectal	temperature	accurately.

•	 Measure	and	record	axillary	temperature	accurately.

•	 Measure	and	record	tympanic	(aural)	temperature	accurately.

•	 Measure	and	record	temporal	temperature	accurately.

•	 Measure	and	record	radial	pulse	to	an	accuracy	within	62	beats	per	minute.

•	 Count	and	record	respirations	to	an	accuracy	within	61	respiration	per	minute.

•	 Measure	and	record	apical	pulse	to	an	accuracy	within	62	beats	per	minute.

•	 Measure	and	record	blood	pressure	to	an	accuracy	within	62	mm	of	actual	reading.

•	 State	the	normal	range	for	oral,	axillary,	and	rectal	temperature;	pulse;	respirations;	and	systolic	and		
diastolic	pressure.

•	 Define,	pronounce,	and	spell	all	key	terms.

Vital Signs16

Key Terms
apical	pulse	(ape9-ih-kal)
apnea	(ap9-nee 0-ah)
arrhythmia	(ah-rith9-me-ah)
aural	temperature

axillary	temperature

blood	pressure

bradycardia	(bray9-dee-
car 9-dee-ah)

bradypnea	(brad 0-ip-nee9-ah)

character

Cheyne-Stokes	(chain9-stokes 0)
clinical	thermometers

cyanosis

diastolic	(die 0-ah-stall9-ik)
dyspnea	(dis(p)9-nee 0-ah)
electronic	thermometers

fever

homeostasis	(home 0-ee-oh- 
stay9-sis)

hypertension

hyperthermia	(high-pur-therm9-
ee-ah)

hypotension

hypothermia	(high-po-therm9-
ee-ah)

oral	temperature

ChapTer ObjeCTives
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which refers you to an evaluation sheet in the workbook. Following are 
brief explanations of these main components:

1. Information Sections (Textbook): Each topic in the text begins with an infor-
mation section to provide the basic knowledge you must acquire. These sec-
tions explain why the knowledge is important, the basic facts regarding the 
particular topic, and how this information is applied in various health care 
careers. Most information sections refer you to specific assignment sheets 
in the workbook. Some information sections provide the basic knowledge 
you need to perform a given procedure. These sections explain why things 
are done, give necessary facts, stress key points that should be observed, 
and, again, refer you to specific assignment sheets in the workbook.

2. Assignment Sheets (Workbook): The assignment sheets provide a review 
of the main facts and information presented in the textbook. After you 
have read the information in the text, try to answer the questions on the 
assignment sheet. Refer back to the text to see if your answers are correct. 
Let your instructor grade your completed assignment sheets. Note any 
changes or corrections. Be sure you understand the information before 
moving to another topic or performing the corresponding procedure.

3. Procedure Sections (Textbook): The Procedure sections provide step-by-
step instructions on how to perform the procedures. Follow the steps 
while you practice the procedures. Each procedure begins with a list 
of the necessary equipment and supplies. On occasion, you will see 
any or all of the following three words in the procedure sections: NOTE, 
 CAUTION, and CHECKPOINT. NOTE means to carefully read the comments 
following, which usually stress points of knowledge or explain why cer-
tain techniques are used. CAUTION means that a safety factor is involved 
and that you should proceed carefully while doing the step in order to 
avoid injuring yourself or the patient. CHECKPOINT means to ask your 
instructor to check you at that point in the procedure. Checkpoints are 
usually located at critical points in the procedures. Each procedure sec-
tion refers you to a specific evaluation sheet in the workbook.

4. Evaluation Sheets (Workbook): Each evaluation sheet contains a list of cri-
teria on which you will be tested when you have mastered a particular 
procedure. Make sure that your performance meets the standards set. 
When you feel you have mastered a particular procedure, sign the evalua-
tion sheet and give it to your instructor. Your instructor will grade you by 
using the listed criteria and checking each step against your performance.
In addition to these components, you will also find a References list at the 

end of the textbook. For additional information about the topics discussed, 
refer to these references.

Finally, you will notice various icons throughout the textbook. Their pur-
pose is to accentuate particular factors or denote specific types of knowledge. 
The icons and their meanings are:

Precaution

 Observe Standard Precautions

Check

 Instructor’s Check—Call Instructor at This Point

Safety

 Safety—Proceed with Caution

OBRA

 OBRA Requirement—Based on Federal Law  
for Nurse Assistant

Math

 Math Skill

Legal

 Legal Responsibility

Science

 Science Skill

Career

 Career Information

Comm

 Communications Skill

Technology

 Technology

HIPAA

 Health Insurance Portability  
and Accountability Act

EHR

 Electronic Health Records
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After completing this chapter, you should be able to: 
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•	 Measure	and	record	rectal	temperature	accurately.

•	 Measure	and	record	axillary	temperature	accurately.

•	 Measure	and	record	tympanic	(aural)	temperature	accurately.

•	 Measure	and	record	temporal	temperature	accurately.

•	 Measure	and	record	radial	pulse	to	an	accuracy	within	62	beats	per	minute.

•	 Count	and	record	respirations	to	an	accuracy	within	61	respiration	per	minute.

•	 Measure	and	record	apical	pulse	to	an	accuracy	within	62	beats	per	minute.

•	 Measure	and	record	blood	pressure	to	an	accuracy	within	62	mm	of	actual	reading.

•	 State	the	normal	range	for	oral,	axillary,	and	rectal	temperature;	pulse;	respirations;	and	systolic	and		
diastolic	pressure.

•	 Define,	pronounce,	and	spell	all	key	terms.
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axillary	temperature
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Related Health Careers
Related Health Careers appear in 
 Chapter 7, Anatomy and Physiology, and 
in other chapters that contain information 
related to specific careers. By reviewing 
the information presented in these boxes, 
you will relate specific health careers to 
specific body systems or chapter content.

Career Highlights
Career Highlights appear in the Special Health 
Care Skills chapters. By reading and understand-
ing the material presented in these boxes, you will 
learn the educational requirements of each profes-
sion, potential places of employment, and addi-
tional tasks you may have to perform that are not 
specifically discussed within the chapter.

Today’s Research: 
Tomorrow’s Health Care
Today’s Research: Tomorrow’s Health Care 
boxes are located in each chapter. These 
commentaries help you learn about the 
many different types of research occur-
ring today. If the research is successful, it 
may lead to possible cures and/or better 
methods of treatment in the future for a 
wide range of diseases and disorders. These 
boxes of information also highlight the fact 
that health care changes constantly because 
of new ideas and technology.

C a r e e r s  i n  h e a l t h  C a r e 81

equipment and computers. They must also be adept at 
preparing reports, compiling statistics, and testifying 
in trials or hearings.

Additional Sources of Information
•	 American Academy of Forensic Sciences

410 North 21st Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80904
Internet address: www.aafs.org

•	 American Institute of Biological Sciences
1444 I Street NW, Suite 200
Washington, DC 20005
Internet address: www.aibs.org

•	 American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular 
Biology (ASBMB)
11200 Rockville Pike, Suite 302
Rockville, MD 20852-3110
Internet address: www.asbmb.org

•	 American Society for Clinical Pathology
33 West Monroe Street, Suite 1600
Chicago, IL 60603
Internet address: www.ascp.org

•	 Biotechnology Industry Organization
1201 Maryland Avenue SW, Suite 900
Washington, DC 20024
Internet address: www.bio.org

•	 Biotechnology Institute
1201 Maryland Avenue SW, Suite 900
Washington, DC 20024
Internet address: www.biotechinstitute.org

•	 Federation of American Societies for Experimental 
Biology
9650 Rockville Pike
Bethesda, MD 20814
Internet address: www.faseb.org

•	 Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of 
America
950 F Street NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20004
Internet address: www.phrma.org

stuDent: Go to the workbook and complete the 
assignment sheet for Chapter 3, Careers in Health Care.

tODay’s researCh  
tOmOrrOW’s health Care

Memories Restored  
by Flipping a Switch?

Do	you	wish	 that	 you	could	 forget	 the	 time	 you	dropped	a	
plate	of	spaghetti	in	your	lap	at	a	restaurant	or	that	you	could	
always	remember	the	names	of	people	you	have	met	before?	
Wouldn’t	 it	be	nice	to	be	able	 to	 turn	memories	on	and	off	
with	the	flip	of	a	switch?	You	could	eliminate	all	of	your	bad	
memories	and	improve	your	good	ones.	Some	day	this	may	
be	possible.	

Theodore	Berger,	a	biomedical	engineer	at	 the	Univer-
sity	of	Southern	California,	has	figured	out	how	to	manipulate	
brain	 cells	 in	 rats	 so	 that	 they	 can	 be	 activated	 or	 sup-
pressed.	The	study	 involved	an	area	of	 the	brain	called	 the	
hippocampus,	 a	 region	 crucial	 for	 memory	 formation.	 The	
team	 inserted	 electrical	 probes	 in	 the	 hippocampus.	 They	
then	 taught	 rats	 to	 learn	which	of	several	 levers	had	 to	be	
pressed	 to	 receive	 a	 reward.	 During	 the	 learning	 process,	
the	researchers	recorded	changes	in	the	brain	activity	of	the	
rats	between	 two	major	 internal	divisions	of	 the	hippocam-
pus,	sub-regions	known	as	CA3	and	CA1.	Through	research,	
they	learned	these	sub-regions	interact	to	convert	short-term	
memory	into	long-term	memory.	They	were	also	able	to	pin-
point	the	pattern	of	nerve-cell	activity	involved	in	creating	a	
solid	memory.	The	scientists	then	used	the	electrical	probes	
to	stimulate	the	nerves	in	the	same	pattern	and	found	that	the	
rats’	performance	improved	and	the	rats	could	remember	the	

correct	lever	for	a	longer	period	of	time.	In	order	to	evaluate	if	
memory	could	be	suppressed,	the	researchers	gave	the	rats	
a	 drug	 that	 blocked	 the	 nerve-cell	 activity	 and	 caused	 the	
rats	to	forget	the	task.	A	prosthetics	(artificial	devices)	team	
then	created	an	artificial	system	that	duplicated	the	pattern	of	
interaction	between	CA3	and	CA1	in	the	hippocampus.	When	
this	system	was	inserted	into	the	animals,	and	the	brain	cells	
were	stimulated	with	the	correct	pattern,	long-term	memory	
returned.	A	final	discovery	was	that	when	the	prosthetic	hip-
pocampus	with	its	electrodes	was	implanted	in	animals	with	
normal	function,	the	device	strengthened	the	memory	being	
created.	Additional	research	is	now	being	conducted	with	pri-
mates	and	more	advanced	tasks.

If	research	is	successful,	it	might	be	possible	to	create	a	
prosthetic	that	can	be	implanted	in	humans.	This	could	help	
victims	of	Alzheimer’s	disease,	stroke,	or	brain	injury	recover	
memory	that	has	been	lost	and	could	improve	mental	function.	
In	addition,	if	the	prosthetic	can	be	used	to	suppress	memories,	
the	 device	might	 be	 a	method	 for	 treating	 individuals	with	
post-traumatic	stress	disorder	or	other	psychiatric	conditions	
such	as	fears	caused	by	a	previous	memory.	Even	though	this	
research	will	 require	many	more	 years	of	 study	due	 to	 the	
complex	nature	of	memory	in	humans,	if	it	is	successful	it	will	
be	a	major	breakthrough	for	many	individuals.	
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Key terms (COnT.)
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careerhighlights

Career

Medical,	or	clinical,	laboratory	personnel	work	under	
the	supervision	of	doctors,	usually	pathologists.	They	
are	 important	 members	 of	 the	 health	 care	 team.	
They	perform	laboratory	tests	on	body	tissues,	fluids,	

and	cells	to	aid	in	the	detection,	diagnosis,	and	treatment	of	
disease.	Levels	of	personnel	are	the	technologist,	technician,	
laboratory	assistant,	and	phlebotomist.	Clinical	laboratory	sci-
entists	 (CLS)	 or	 medical	 technologists	 (MT)	 perform	 more	
complex	tests	and	have	a	bachelor’s	or	master’s	degree.	Clin-
ical	laboratory	technicians	(CLT)	or	medical	laboratory	techni-
cians	(MLT)	perform	less	complex	tests	and	usually	have	an	
associate’s	 degree.	 Medical	 laboratory	 assistants	 perform	
basic	laboratory	tests	and	usually	have	specialized	health	sci-
ence	education	(HSE)	training.	Phlebotomists,	or	venipuncture	
technicians,	collect	blood	and	prepare	it	for	testing.	They	usu-
ally	have	1–2	years	of	on	 the	 job	experience	or	specialized	
health	science	education	(HSE)	training.	Some	states	require	
laboratory	personnel	to	be	licensed	or	registered.	Certification	
can	be	obtained	 from	 the	national	Credentialing	Agency	 for	
Laboratory	Personnel	(nCA),	the	American	Society	for	Clinical	
Pathology	 (ASCP),	 or	 the	 American	 Medical	 Technologists	
Association	(AMT),	each	of	which	has	specific	requirements.

Legal

Any	medical	laboratory	or	physician	office	labora-
tory	 (POL)	 that	 performs	 tests	 on	 human	 speci-
mens	 is	 regulated	by	a	 federal	 amendment,	 the	

Clinical	 Laboratory	 Improvement	 Amendment	 (CLIA)	 of	
1988.	CLIA	established	standards,	regulations,	and	per-
formance	requirements	based	on	the	complexity	of	a	test	
and	the	risk	factors	associated	with	incorrect	results.	The	
purpose	is	to	ensure	quality	laboratory	testing.	Levels	of	
complexity	 include	 waived	 tests,	 moderately	 complex	
tests	 including	 provider	 performed	 microscopic	 proce-
dures	 (PPMP),	 and	 highly	 complex	 tests.	 Each	 of	 these	
levels	has	different	requirements	for	personnel	and	qual-
ity	control.	Laboratories	are	certified	by	the	U.S.	Depart-
ment	of	Health	and	Human	Services	(USDHHS)	based	on	
these	levels.	In	addition,	only	Food	and	Drug	Administra-
tion	 (FDA)–approved	 equipment	 or	 self-contained	 kits	
may	be	used	to	perform	waived	tests.	The	FDA	maintains	
an	 up-to-date	 listing	 of	 approved	 equipment	 and	 self-
contained	 kits	 for	 waived	 tests	 at	 www.fda.gov	 in	 the	
search	for	waived analytes	(substances	whose	chemical	
components	are	being	 identified	and	measured).	There-
fore,	 medical laboratory assistants/medical assistants 
must follow all legal requirements before performing any 
laboratory test.	Some	examples	of	waived	tests,	or	tests	
that	can	be	performed	by	assistants	if	the	agency	where	
they	 are	 working	 has	 a	 CLIA	 waiver	 certificate	 and	 if		
the	 equipment	 or	 self-	contained	 test	 kits	 are	 FDA		
approved,	include:

•	 Most	urinary	reagent	strip	(dipstick)	
or	reagent	tablet	tests

•	 Hematocrit	and	spun	
	microhematocrit

•	 Erythrocyte	sedimentation	rate	
	(nonautomated)

•	 Hemoglobin:	automated	by	
single	analyte	instruments	with	

self-contained	components	to	per-
form	specimen/reagent	interaction	
and	provide	direct	measurement	
and	readout

•	 Blood	glucose

•	 Ovulation	and	pregnancy	tests	by	
visual	color	comparison

•	 Fecal	occult	blood

•	 Cholesterol	monitoring

•	 Rapid	streptococcal	identification

•	 Gastric	occult	blood

•	 Specific	drug	screening

•	 Specified	automated	blood	
	chemistry	analysis

•	 Triglyceride	test

(continues )
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7:1 basic structure 
of the human body

Objectives
After completing this section, you should be able to:

•	 Label a diagram of the main parts of a cell
•	 Describe the basic function of each part of a cell
•	 Compare the four main types of tissue by describing 

the basic function of each type
•	 Explain the relationships among cells, tissues, organs, 

and systems
•	 Define, pronounce, and spell all key terms

Introduction
The human body is often described as an efficient, orga-
nized machine. When this machine does not function 
correctly, disease occurs. Before understanding the dis-
ease processes, however, the health care worker must first 
understand the normal functioning of the body. A basic 
understanding of anatomy and physiology is therefore 
necessary. Anatomy is the study of the form and struc-
ture of an organism.  Physiology is the study of the pro-
cesses of living organisms, or why and how they work. 
 Pathophysiology is the study of how disease occurs and 
the responses of living organisms to disease processes.

Some different types of diseases include:

•	 Congenital: acquired during development of the 
 infant in the uterus and existing at or dating from 
birth; examples include club foot, cleft lip and/or 
 palate, fetal alcohol syndrome, and spina bifida

•	 Inherited: transmitted from parents to child geneti-
cally; examples include color blindness, hemophilia, 
cystic fibrosis, and Down syndrome

•	 Infectious: caused by a pathogenic (germ produc-
ing) organism such as a bacteria or virus; examples 
include the common cold, hepatitis, and sexually 
transmitted infections

•	 Degenerative: caused by a deterioration of the func-
tion or structure of body tissues and organs either by 
normal body aging or lifestyle choices such as diet 
and exercise; examples include arteriosclerotic heart 
disease (ASHD), chronic obstructive pulmonary dis-
ease (COPD), and osteoarthritis

Other terms associated with disease include diagnosis, 
etiology, and prognosis. A diagnosis is identifying the 
disease or stating what it is. Etiology refers to the cause 
of the disease. At times the etiology is known, such as 
influenza being caused by a virus. For some  diseases, the 
cause is unknown or idiopathic. When a disease is caused 
by a prescribed treatment the etiology is iatrogenic. 
Examples include anemia caused by chemotherapy, or 
low potassium levels caused by diuretic medication. 
Prognosis refers to a prediction of the probable course 
and/or the expected outcome of the disease.

Cells
The basic substance of all life is protoplasm. This mate-
rial makes up all living things. Although protoplasm is 
composed of ordinary elements such as carbon, oxygen, 
hydrogen, sulfur, nitrogen, and phosphorus, scientists 
are unable to combine such elements to create that char-
acteristic called life.

Protoplasm forms the basic unit of structure and func-
tion in all living things: the cell. Cells are microscopic 

related health Careers
Note:	A	 basic	 knowledge	 of	 human	anatomy	 and	physi-
ology	 is	 essential	 for	 almost	 every	 health	 care	 provider.	
However,	some	health	careers	are	related	to	specific	body	
systems.	 As	 each	 body	 system	 is	 discussed,	 examples	

of	 related	health	 careers	 are	 listed.	The	 following	health	
career	categories	require	knowledge	of	the	structure	and	
function	of	the	entire	human	body	and	will	not	be	listed	in	
specific	body	system	units.

•	 Athletic	Trainer

•	 Emergency	Medical	Careers

•	 Medical	Laboratory	Careers

•	 Medical	Assistant

•	 Medical	Illustrator

•	 Nursing	Careers

•	 Pharmacy	Careers

•	 Physician

•	 Physician	Assistant

•	 Surgical	Technologist

Specific	 careers	 for	 cells	 and	 compo-
nents	of	body	tissues	include:

•	 Biochemist

•	 Biologist

•	 Cytologist

•	 Forensic	Scientist

•	 Genetic	Engineer
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Information Sections
The initial numbered sections for each 
topic in this text are information sec-
tions which explain the basic facts of 
the topic, why you would need this 
information, and how the information 
is applied to various health care fields.

The information sections are des-
ignated using a numbering system that 
correlates to the chapter number.

Procedure Sections
Procedure sections provide step-by-step 
instructions on how to perform the pro-
cedure outlined in the initial information 
section at the start of each topic. Practice 
these procedures until you perform them 
correctly and proficiently.
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11:1 Fundamentals of Nutrition
People enjoy food and like to discuss it. Most people know 
that there is an important relationship between food and 
good health. However, many people do not know which 
nutrients are needed or why they are necessary. They are 
not able to select proper foods in their daily diets in order 
to promote optimum health. Therefore, it is important for 
every health care worker to have a solid understanding of 
basic nutrition. With this understanding, the health care 
worker can both practice and promote good nutrition.

Nutrition includes all body processes relating to 
food.,These include digestion, absorption, metabolism, 
circulation, and elimination. These processes allow the 
body to use food for energy, maintenance of health, and 
growth. Nutritional status refers to the state or condi-
tion of one’s nutrition. The goal is, of course, to be in a 
state of good nutrition and to maintain wellness, a state 
of good health with optimal body function. To do this, 
one must choose foods that are needed by the body, not 
just foods that taste good.

Nutrition plays a large role in determining height, 
weight, strength, skeletal and muscular development, 
physical agility, resistance to disease, appetite, posture, 
complexion, mental ability, and emotional and psycho-
logical health. The immediate effects of good nutrition 
include a healthy appearance, a well-developed body, 
a good attitude, proper sleep and bowel habits, a high 
energy level, enthusiasm, and freedom from anxiety. 
In addition, the effects of good nutrition accumulate 
throughout life and may prevent or delay diseases or 
conditions such as the following:

•	 Hypertension: high blood pressure; may be caused 
by an excess amount of fat or salt in the diet; can lead 
to diseases of the heart, blood vessels, and kidneys

•	 Atherosclerosis: condition in which arteries are nar-
rowed by the accumulation of fatty substances on 
their inner surfaces; thought to be caused by a diet 
high in saturated fats and cholesterol; can lead to 
heart attack or stroke

•	 Osteoporosis: condition in which bones become 
porous (full of tiny openings) and break easily; one 
cause is long-term deficiencies of calcium, magne-
sium, and vitamin D

•	 Diabetes mellitus: metabolic disease caused by an 
insufficient secretion or use of insulin, leading to 
an increased level of glucose (sugar) in the blood; 
heredity, obesity, lack of exercise, and diets high in 
carbohydrates and sugars contribute to individuals 
developing this disease

•	 Malnutrition: the state of poor nutrition; may be 
caused by poor diet or illness. Symptoms include 
fatigue, depression, poor posture, being overweight 
or underweight, poor complexion, lifeless hair, and 
irritability (Figure  11–1). It can cause deficiency 
diseases, poor muscular and skeletal development, 

Figure 11–1 This child shows many of the signs of severe 
malnutrition. Courtesy	of	the	Centers	for	Disease	Control	Public	Health	Image	Library
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PROCEDURE 20:2C
Streaking an Agar Plate
Equipment and Supplies
Agar	 plate	 with	 correct	 medium,	 specimen	 for	 direct	 smear,	
label,	 pen	 or	 marker	 and	 or	 computer,	 incubator,	 disposable	
gloves,	infectious-waste	bag

Procedure
1. Assemble	equipment.

2. Wash	hands.	Put	on	gloves.

Precaution

CAution:	Observe	standard	precautions	while	
handling	any	culture	specimen.

3. Remove	 the	 applicator	 containing	 the	 culture	 specimen	
from	its	container.	Hold	 it	by	 the	nonapplicator	end.	Take	
care	to	avoid	contaminating	the	applicator	tip.	Look	at	the	
tip	to	be	sure	it	is	still	moist.

note:	If	the	specimen	is	dry,	the	organisms	have	probably	
died,	and	the	results	will	not	be	accurate.

4. The	 agar	 plate	 is	made	 up	 of	 two	 parts:	 the	 lower	 disk,	
which	contains	the	agar,	and	the	upper	lid.	Open	the	agar	
plate.	Take	care	not	to	touch	the	inside	of	the	plate.	Invert	
the	lid;	that	is,	place	the	lid	with	the	top	against	the	counter.	
In	this	way,	the	inside	of	the	lid	faces	up	and	stays	clean.

note:	The	 agar	 plate	 can	 also	 be	 placed	 upside	 down,	
with	the	agar	on	top.	The	agar	plate	should	then	be	lifted.	
The	lid	will	remain	on	the	table,	with	the	inside	facing	up.

5. Hold	the	plate	firmly	in	one	hand	(Figure	20–11A)	or	place	
it	on	a	flat	surface.

6. Starting	at	 the	 top	of	 the	agar,	 gently	 place	 the	applica-
tor	 tip	 in	 one	 corner.	 Using	 a	 rotary	motion,	 turning	 the	
top	 of	 the	 tip	 so	 that	 all	 sides	 of	 the	 tip	 touch	 the	 agar,	
go	from	side	to	side	approximately	one-quarter	of	the	way	
down	the	plate.	To	cover	the	second	quadrant	of	the	plate,	
turn	the	plate	one-quarter	turn	and	repeat	the	side-to-side	
motion	of	the	applicator	tip,	crossing	the	first	quadrant	two	
to	 three	 times.	 Turn	 the	 plate	 one-quarter	 turn	 and	 use	
the	same	motion	to	cover	the	third	quadrant.	To	cover	the	
fourth	quadrant,	turn	the	plate	one-quarter	turn,	and	cross	
into	the	third	quadrant	one	or	two	times.	note	the	sample	
streaking	pattern	in	Figure	20–11B.	This	streaking	method	
helps	isolate	the	colonies	of	organisms	in	the	fourth	quad-
rant	(Figure	20–11C).

note: This	is	only	one	type	of	streaking	pattern.	Use	the	
streaking	pattern	preferred	by	your	employer.

Safety

CAution:	Be	gentle.	Do	not	break	into	the	agar.

note: An	inoculating	loop	can	also	be	used	to	streak	the	
agar.	After	each	quadrant	 is	 streaked,	 the	 loop	 is	placed	
in	a	 flame	and	cooled.	Use	 the	method	 the	 laboratory	or	
physician	prefers.

note: Cover	the	agar	only	one	time	in	each	area.	Do	not	
go	back	over	areas	already	covered.

Figure 20–11b A sample streaking pattern.

1st Streak

4th
Streak

2nd
Streak

3rd Streak

Figure 20–11a Hold the agar plate firmly in one hand while 
streaking it with the specimen.
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Full-Color Photos and Illustrations

Internet Searches
Internet Searches can enhance your com-
prehension of the chapter information by 
offering you the chance to research infor-
mation on the chapter topics.

Illustrations are presented in full color and demonstrate 
important health care concepts, including the inner 
workings of the body. Use these illustrations for review 
while studying.

Full-color photos are used throughout the text to 
illustrate important techniques you will be required to 
know and demonstrate when working within a health 
care field.

Review Questions
Review Questions enhance your com-
prehension of chapter content. After you 
have completed the chapter reading, try to 
answer the review questions at the end of 
the chapter. If you find yourself unable to 
answer the questions, go back and review 
the chapter again.
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•	 Learn more about the cultural and ethnic groups that 
you see frequently.

•	 Recognize and avoid bias, prejudice, and stereotyping.
•	 Ask questions to determine a person’s beliefs.
•	 Evaluate all information before forming an opinion.
•	 Allow patients to practice and express their beliefs as 

much as possible.
•	 Remember that you are not expected to adopt anoth-

er’s beliefs, just accept and respect them.

•	 Recognize and promote the patient’s positive interac-
tions with family.

•	 Be sensitive to how patients respond to eye contact, 
touch, and invasion of personal space.

•	 Respect spirituality, religious beliefs, symbols, and 
rituals.

s tuden t :  Go to the workbook and complete the 
assignment sheet for Chapter 9, Cultural Diversity.

ChapTer 9 summary
Because health care providers work with and care for many 
different people, they must be aware of the factors that cause 
each individual to be unique. These factors include culture, 
ethnicity, and race. Culture is defined as the values, beliefs, 
attitudes, languages, symbols, rituals, behaviors, and customs 
unique to a group of people and passed from one generation 
to the next. Ethnicity is a classification of people based on 
national origin and/or culture. Race is a classification of people 
based on physical or biological characteristics. The differences 
among people resulting from cultural, ethnic, and racial factors 
are called cultural diversity. Health care providers must show 
sensitivity, or recognize and appreciate the personal charac-
teristics of others, because America is a multicultural society.

Bias, prejudice, and stereotyping can interfere with ac-
ceptance of cultural diversity. A bias is a preference that inhib-
its impartial judgment. A prejudice is a strong feeling or belief 

about a person or subject that is formed without reviewing 
facts or information. Stereotyping occurs when an assumption 
is made that everyone in a particular group is the same. Bias, 
prejudice, and stereotyping are barriers to effective relation-
ships with others. Health care providers must be alert to these 
barriers and make every effort to avoid them.

An understanding of cultural diversity allows health care 
providers to give holistic or transcultural care; that is, care that 
provides for the well-being of the whole person and meets not 
only physical, but also social, emotional, and mental needs. 
Some areas of cultural diversity include family organization, 
language, personal space, touching, time orientation, eye con-
tact, gestures, health care beliefs, spirituality, and religion.

The key to respecting cultural diversity is to regard each 
person as a unique individual. Health care providers must learn 
to appreciate and respect the personal characteristics of others.

inTerneT searChes
Use the search engines suggested in Chapter 12:9 in this text 
to search the Internet for additional information about the fol-
lowing topics:

1. Cultural diversity: Search words such as culture, ethnic-
ity, and race to obtain additional information on character-
istics and examples for each.

2. Ethnic groups: Search countries of origin for information 
on different ethic groups or on your own ethnic group; for 
example, if you are German–Irish, search for information 
on both Germany and Ireland.

3. Cultural assimilation and acculturation: Search for 
additional information on these two topics.

4. Bias, prejudice, and stereotyping: Use these key words 
to search for more detailed information.

5. Family structure: Search words such as extended or 
nuclear family, patriarchal, and/or matriarchal.

6. Health care beliefs: Search by country of origin for health 
care beliefs, or search words such as yin and yang or 
shaman.

7. Alternative health care: Search for additional information 
on chiropractor, homeopath, naturopath, hypnotist, hypno-
therapy, meditation, biofeedback, acupuncture, acupres-
sure, therapeutic touch, yoga, tai chi, and/or faith healing. 
(Refer to Table 1–8 in Chapter 1.)

8. Spirituality and religion: Search for additional informa-
tion on spirituality; use the name of a religion to obtain 
more information about the beliefs and practices of the 
religion.
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review QuesTiOns
1. Differentiate between culture, ethnicity, and race.

2. Name five (5) common ethnic groups and at least two 
(2) countries of origin for each group.

3. Create examples of how a bias, prejudice, and stereotype 
may interfere with providing quality health care.

4. Describe your family structure. Is it a nuclear or extended 
family? Is it patriarchal or matriarchal or neither? Why?

5. Do you feel acculturation occurs in the United States? Why 
or why not?

6. Describe at least three (3) different health care practices 
that you have seen or heard about. Do you feel they are 
beneficial or harmful? Why?

7. Differentiate between spirituality and religion.

8. Why is it important for a health care worker to have an 
awareness of a patient’s religious beliefs while caring for a 
patient who is dying?

9. You are preparing a patient for a surgical procedure and 
know that all jewelry must be removed. The patient is 
wearing a bracelet and states she is not allowed to remove 
it. What do you do?

10. List six (6) specific ways to respect cultural diversity. 

Note: The cultural assessment questions presented in this unit 
were adapted from Joan Luckmann’s Transcultural Communi-
cation in Health Care (2000), which adapted them from Fong’s 
CONFHER model and Rosenbaum.
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FIGURE 7–22 Anterior view of the pelvic girdle.
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FIGURE 16–14B While taking a temperature, hold the probe of the 
electronic thermometer in place.
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